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RGB Programmable Mechanical Gaming Keyboard
w/ Detachable Magnetic Palmrest

Multi-Color Illuminated Keyboard
Our backlit illuminated keyboard combines Red, Green
and Blue LED’s arranged like the colors in a rainbow.
Onboard keystroke commands allow you to control
special effects with the lighting that mirror breathing
with the pulsation of the LED’s. Illuminated keyboards
are the perfect solution for your home office or gaming
environment, during the day and even better at night,
whether you are working hard or playing hard.

Multi-Colore Illuminated
Kyboard

RGB Color Brightness Adjustment Knob
Comes with a unique color adjustment knob, allows
you to adjust the color brightness or the patterns to
match your style.
N-Key Rollover (Anti Ghosting)
The N-key roller function permits to 6 keys to be
pressed at the same time - a great advantage for gamer
and typists. When you type on this keyboard it makes
sure you will hit each precision as you can hear the
audible feedback.

Laser Etched Keys

Internet / MultiMedia
Hotkeys

Keyboard Specifications:
Key Layout:
Number of buttons
Key Type:
Keystroke Lifecyle:
Key route:
Connection:
Rated Current and Voltage:
Indicators:
Hotkeys:
Product Size:
Detachable Palmrest Size:
Weight:

Programmable Macro Keys
Record your Macro Keys with the programmable driver
to provide access to your most frequently used program,
the internet and your Multimedia Controls.
Mechanical Key Switches
The mechanical key switch technology is a top design
when it comes to keyboards. The tiny snap you feel
through your finger tips and the subtle click you hear
confirms each keystroke. It is the instant tactile and
audible response in your typing that makes it more
efficient and contains 45-50g of actuation force.

Laser Etched Keys

Requi rements:

Operating System:
Connectivity Interface:

104-key US Layout
108
Mechanical Switch (Blue)
50 million
4.0mm
USB
DC5V/250mA
NumLock/CapsLock/Scroll Lock/Windows Lock
24
435(L)×123(W)×38.5(H)±0.5mm
435(L)×68(W)×14.5(H)±0.5mm
1.9 lbs. (858g)

Windows® 10 / 8 / 7
USB Port

Includes:
AKB-650UR
Quickstart Guide

Shipping Information:
Item

UPC Code

Box Dimensions

Box Wt.

Qty/Ctn

AKB-650EB

783750009744

18.7” x 6.5” x 2”

2.5 lbs

10

